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KEY POINTS

� We have developed the University of California Technology Wellness Index (UCTWI),
modeled on Stanford’s WellMD Professional Fulfillment Index and the Institute for Health-
care Improvement’s Quadruple Aim, to provide a fast, systematic, physician-centered
framework to assess the impact of technologies on physician well-being.

� Many of the important factors that contribute to physician burnout are overlooked when
introducing new technologies to clinical environments.

� Given that the pace of research is much slower than the rate of technological innovation,
organizations often lack reliable methods to evaluate the potential impact of new technol-
ogies on physician health and well-being.

� To our knowledge, there is no tool available for health care organizations to quickly and
systematically assess technology’s impact on physician well-being. We demonstrate tele-
psychiatry use cases where the UCTWI is useful.

� Technologies like telepsychiatry have demonstrated positive effects on physician well-
being by saving physicians time, enhancing work-life balance, improving quality, and
restoring more control and flexibility to physicians’ practices, whereas such technologies
as electronic medical records (EMRs) have historically contributed to worsening physician
burnout by reducing time with physicians and increasing time spent on documentation.
How many physicians would seriously consider going back to paper charts? Technol-
ogies, such as electronic medical records (EMRs), are often criticized for contributing
to physician burnout.1,2 EMRs have caused physicians to spend more time staring at
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the computer screen instead of looking at their patients and have resulted in physi-
cians needing to spend hours after work catching up on charting.3 As a result, physi-
cians consistently rank EMRs as one of their top complaints.1,4

Physicians unfortunately had little say in the implementation of the EMR. When the
HITECH Act introduced meaningful use incentives to increase EMR adoption on a
national scale, many institutions required their physicians to start using EMRs without
soliciting sufficient feedback from physicians. Furthermore, training for the product
was minimal, often lasting only a few hours to a few days. When EMR upgrades are
rolled out, often quarterly, physicians can be caught off-guard by unexpected changes
in the user interface, disrupting workflows that they had created to adapt to previous
upgrades and design changes.
This history has caused a strained and complicated relationship between physicians

and the EMR. In 2016, Medscape surveyed 15,285 physicians across more than 25
specialties, and 57% of respondents reported EMRs reduced face-to-face time with
patients, and approximately half reported seeing less patients because of slower
workflows.3 At the same time, more than half reported that EMRs improved documen-
tation (56%) and made it easier to locate patient information (57%).3

TECHNOLOGIES ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS THE ORGANIZATION’S IMPLEMENTATION

Historically, organizations viewed technology implementation as a business decision,
not a clinical one. This has led to physicians often being excluded from the design,
evaluation, and implementation of new technologies. Many studies indicate that tech-
nologies, such as EMRs and computerized physician order entry, have contributed to
factors associated with physician burnout.1,5,6,7,8 They increase clerical burden,
create inefficiencies, decrease productivity, and erode the doctor-patient relation-
ship.1,2,9,10 However, many of these initial studies evaluated technologies that were
not designed specifically for health care applications, making them ill-suited for inte-
grating into physician workflows. In addition to physicians not being involved in the
evaluation and decision to implement technologies, health care organizations also
lack tools to appropriately assess the potential impact of technology on physician
workflows, workloads, and well-being.

A NEED FOR A SYSTEMATIC FRAMEWORK TO EVALUATE THE IMPACT OF
TECHNOLOGIES ON PHYSICIAN WELL-BEING

Research studies often lag far behind the pace at which new technologies become
available, making it difficult for organizations to have access to reliable data and
best practices on how to incorporate new technologies into their health systems.
This problem is further exacerbated by the fact that there are few high-quality studies
available on the impact of technology on physician health and well-being as described
in several systematic reviews.11–13 Therefore, health care organizations often lack the
clinical data needed to make evidence-based decisions on how to implement new
technologies, particularly in digital health.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA TECHNOLOGY WELLNESS INDEX

The University of California Technology Wellness Index (UCTWI), which we have
developed, offers a framework for efficiently evaluating the impact of a given technol-
ogy on a clinician’s well-being. Modeled on Stanford Medicine’s WellMD Professional
Fulfillment Index and the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s Quadruple Aim,14–17

the UCTWI was developed as a tool to focus on evaluating technology’s impact on
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physician well-being, because no other tool currently exists for this purpose. The tool
is used to evaluate digital health technologies or changed workflows and clinical
processes.
Because the speed of innovation often outpaces the ability to evaluate each tech-

nology in a timely, academically rigorous way, the UCTWI provides organizations
with an efficient, systematic, physician-centered framework for assessing the poten-
tial impact of new technologies on physician burnout and well-being. The UCTWI aims
to evaluate technologies and their impact on physician well-being across three major
categories: (1) productivity, (2) lifestyle, and (3) meaning (Fig. 1). Each category has
subcategories that are assessed individually (Table 1). By optimizing these variables,
organizations can introduce technologies and related processes to maximize the
well-being of their physicians and the care of their patients.

Productivity

Physicians value being productive, and for many physicians, being efficient in their
work translates to treating more patients. Technologies can aid in helping physicians
see more patients during the day through two major mechanisms: improving their
efficiency and/or reducing nonclinical work (ie, increasing time for clinical work).
Table 2 provides some examples of how various interventions have affected physician
Fig. 1. University of California Technology wellness index: primary categories.
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Table 1
University of California Technology Wellness Index: scoring rubric

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

0/1

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

0/1

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

0/1

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

0/1

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

0/1

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 0/1
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
0/1

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0/1

UCTWI Score 0–8
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efficiency and productivity. This domain includes nonclinical activities, such as teach-
ing and research.
Some activities, such as multifactor authentication (see Table 2), are necessary for

security reasons, and these nonwellness factors need to be considered when making
responsible implementation decisions. It is also important to note the temporal vari-
ance of some of these effects. For example, many new technologies require training
and getting used to, which temporarily reduces efficiency and harms productivity.
The organization needs to evaluate the short- and long-term outcomes of efficiency
and net productivity whenmaking impact assessments. Table 1 offers a scoring rubric
Table 2
Positive and negative examples of efficiency of practice

Example Effect Outcome

Scribes Scribes reduce the amount of
time physicians need to
spend charting in the EHR.

Increased efficiency, increased
productivity

Multifactor authentication Physicians have to type in a
password and enter a long
code that is texted to their
cellphone increasing time it
takes to log in to the EHR.

Decreased efficiency,
decreased productivity

Telemedicine Physicians do not have to walk
from room to room reducing
nonclinical time.

Reduced nonclinical work,
increased productivity

Insurance authorizations Physicians need to call
insurance to get
authorization for a
procedure reducing clinical
time.

Increased nonclinical work,
decreased productivity

Abbreviation: EHR, electronic health record.
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that is used for short- and long-term timeframes to evaluate the potential impact of
introducing a new technology on physician productivity.

Meaning

Physicians gain intrinsic satisfaction and fulfillment from treating patients and building
meaningful relationships with them.17 Many physicians value the opportunity to get to
know the patient, build rapport, and learn about their lives beyond the immediate clin-
ical context, often resulting in improved patient engagement and outcomes.18

Although clinical interactions have become more checklist-oriented because of time
constraints and increased patient quotas, fortunately, technologies can help to
improve patient engagement by increasing the amount of time physicians can spend
interacting with their patients.
Many physicians also value having variety in their patient panels, whereas other

physicians may prefer seeing specific patient populations that are rare and difficult
to find. Case mix can have a strong impact on the physician finding meaning and fulfill-
ment in their practice, and this needs to be assessed carefully and on a case-by-case
basis. Technologies, such as telemedicine, eliminate geographic proximity as a barrier
to seeing the patient, opening new possibilities for optimizing casemix tailored to each
physician’s preference.

Lifestyle

Physicians are increasingly valuing work-life balance as much as their income. An
increasing proportion of physicians are working for large health systems as salaried
employees, and working for small- to medium-sized practices is decreasing.19–21

This has contributed to physicians having less independence in their practice, working
in more regimented organizations that limit the physician’s autonomy and flexibility.
Technologies, such as telepsychiatry and tele-ICU, have allowed physicians and

nursing staff to have more flexibility in their work arrangements.22 Technologies can
also help increase income for physicians by increasing their productivity, offering
more flexibility in living location/expenses, and increasing the catchment area of their
services. They can also help to free up more time to dedicate to personal activities,
such as travel, family, and hobbies. Therefore, technologies should be assessed in
terms of impact on income, independence, and personal time as key factors in pro-
moting a healthy lifestyle (see Table 1).

CASES

We present example cases demonstrating how UCTWI is used to score and evaluate
the potential impact of new technologies on physician well-being. The process of
using UCTWI and analyzing each subdomain could be as illuminating as the score it-
self. Because many of these issues are easily overlooked by an organization, one of
the biggest values of using UCTWI may be the consistent, systematic assessment
of each subdomain to ensure that a physician-centered perspective has been
considered.

Transitioning to a New Electronic Medical Records System

In this example, a small psychiatric practice is evaluating whether to transition to a
new EMR system with features that would aid in maximizing billing codes for each
encounter. Because technologies often require time for physicians to familiarize them-
selves with the new product, often, there is a loss of productivity in the beginning.
However, some technologies can yield net efficiencies and increased productivity
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over the long-term, improving physician well-being. This case highlights the utility of
UCTWI across different timeframes of technology implementation. Table 3 shows a
UCTWI score of 0 in the short-term, likely resulting in a negative effect on physician
well-being. However, this effect is temporary, and as the physicians get more familiar
with the new EMR system, they realize that it is much easier to use than the previous
one, decreasing charting time, and increasing practice revenue by using the new fea-
tures that help with maximizing billing for each patient. Table 3 shows a UCTWI score
of 4 in the long-term indicating a positive effect on physician well-being. This example
demonstrates the temporal effects of technology on physician health and also high-
lights how UCTWI is used as a relative scale to compare the effects of technology
across different timeframes.

Synchronous Telepsychiatry

Telepsychiatry is now an established form of mental health care.22 Many studies have
demonstrated that it meets all appropriate standards of psychiatric care, and some
studies have shown that telepsychiatry may be more effective than in-person consul-
tations for certain groups of patients, such as children, adults with post-traumatic
stress disorder or anxiety disorders, and correctional inmates.23–25 Many patients
now choose to receive their care in this hybrid manner that can be significantly better
for them and for their providers than being seen exclusively in the clinic office for
numerous reasons.26

Telepsychiatry is a well-studied technology, and in these cases, it is strongly recom-
mended that data from the literature are incorporated into determining the UCTWI
scores for each subcategory. Firstly, telemedicine consultations save time for the pro-
vider. It is easier to type notes at the same time as talking to the patient using telemed-
icine because it is socially much more appropriate to do this while maintaining eye
contact via video. This can save several minutes of provider time per consultation,
allowing more time to be spent with patients, and/or less time completing notes after
Table 3
UCWTI for new EMR system (short-term and long-term scores)

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

0 (short-term)
1 (long-term)

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician
to spend less time on nonclinical work?

0 (short-term)
1 (long-term)

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the
proportion of time and the ease that the physician spends
engaging with patients?

0 (short-term)
0 (long-term)

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have
more control over the case mix across their patient panel?

0 (short-term)
0 (long-term)

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative
work environment?

0 (short-term)
0 (long-term)

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from
work?

0 (short-term)
1 (long-term)

Independence: Does the technology increase independence,
schedule flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?

0 (short-term)
0 (long-term)

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0 (short-term)
1 (long-term)

UCTWI Score 0 (short-term)
4 (long-term)
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hours for the physician.22 More time is also saved because patients do not need to
come into a physical room and leave, which can also save several minutes from
each consultation. Our estimates of savings between 5 and 7 minutes per consultation
makes a massive difference to provider efficiency and reduces their stress markedly
over the course of a single day.
Flexibility of time and workplace is also really important for providers’ work-life

balance and their well-being. Telemedicine saves travel time for physicians by allow-
ing them to remotely assess the patient rather than traveling to the hospital. One study
found that using telepsychiatry in pediatric emergency rooms reduced the need for
psychiatry fellows to travel to the pediatric emergency room by 75%, saving them
2.22 hours per weekend call day.27 Psychiatrists, especially young women with fam-
ilies, are frequently choosing to work from home, and also offering consultations to pa-
tients in the evenings or weekends, making life more convenient for them and their
patients. By reducing or eliminating travel time and creating more flexibility in their
schedules, telemedicine allows physicians to spend more time at home, resulting in
a better work-life balance.
Improved clinical quality through teamwork and gaining additional information on

patients is another big advantage of telepsychiatry.28–30 Many psychiatrists are able
to work more easily with primary care physicians, who may join the consultations
on video, and with patients’ families, especially when the patients are seen at
home. Finally some psychiatrists use telepsychiatry to develop panels of patients
who are in alignment with their specialty interest, perhaps working in several different
health systems to see patients with specific disorders in which they are experts. Other
providers like the extra safety that comes with video consultations, especially if
dealing with potentially dangerous patients, such as in correctional systems.
Overall, we calculated a UCTWI score of 5 (Table 4), indicating that implementing

telepsychiatry could have a positive effect on physician well-being.

Asynchronous Telepsychiatry

Asynchronous telepsychiatry (ATP) offers additional advantages for the provider that
can positively impact physician well-being. With asynchronous consultations,
Table 4
UCWTI for synchronous telepsychiatry

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

1

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

0

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

1

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

1

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

1

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 0
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
1

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0

UCTWI Score 5
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psychiatrists can assess their patients with much more efficiency and flexibility
because the patient’s responses to interview questions are recorded and are reviewed
by the psychiatrist at their convenience.31,32 Therefore, ATP enables providers to inte-
grate patient care into their work day with optimal flexibility and control, positively
impacting multiple aspects of physician well-being including productivity and lifestyle.
Compared with synchronous telepsychiatry, one disadvantage is that patients are not
able to see their psychiatrist in real time, likely reducing patient engagement, although
synchronous follow-up visits can be arranged if necessary. Some patients may prefer
the ease, flexibility, and convenience of ATP because they do not have to wait for the
physician to start their clinical encounter. Overall, we calculated a UCTWI score of 7
(Table 5), demonstrating a relative improvement in physician well-being compared
with synchronous telepsychiatry (see Table 4).

Using Google Glass and a Virtual Scribe App

Scribes have been used to reduce the burden of charting on physicians. Technologies,
such as Google Glass and Amazon’s Alexa-powered Echo devices, have been used in
the clinical setting to aid in transcribing and charting patient encounters. For example,
Google Glass allows physicians to wear an eyeglass-like device on their head that is
equipped with a microphone and video camera. Google Glass can transmit the audio
of the patient encounter in real-time to a software that automatically transcribes the
encounter into a medical chart. Such companies as Augmedix, Nuance’s Virtual
Scribing Services, and DeepScribe already offer these types of services. Furthermore,
such devices as Google Glass can be distracting to the patient, which could negatively
impact patient engagement, but we ultimately gave a score of 1 on Patient Engage-
ment for this example. Overall, we calculated a UCTWI score of 3 (Table 6).

Using Virtual Reality to See Psychiatry Patients

Virtual reality (VR) could offer similar benefits to those discussed in the telepsychiatry
section.26,33–35 This is a good example where the implementation details significantly
influence the UCTWI score and impact on physician well-being. As shown in studies
Table 5
UCTWI for asynchronous telepsychiatry

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

1

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

1

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

0

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

1

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

1

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 1
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
1

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 1

UCTWI Score 7
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Table 6
UCTWI for Google glass with virtual scribe technology

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

1

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

1

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

1

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

0

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

0

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 0
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
0

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0

UCTWI Score 3
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on telepsychiatry, VR could be a more intimate setting with the added protection
offered by using avatars instead of real faces, particularly for adults with anxiety or
post-traumatic stress disorder.36 VR could provide physicians with increased control
and flexibility over their schedule and case mix because they could be seeing patients
from any location. It could offer even more flexibility than telemedicine because it
would not require a professional backdrop or setting without video. Virtual or human
scribes could also be incorporated into VR visits, which could improve physician effi-
ciency and productivity, but we gave both scores of 0 in this example, assuming the
physician would still chart on their own. Overall, we calculated a UCTWI score of 5, but
depending on the design and implementation, a score of 8 could be achieved by
increasing efficiency, productivity, and income for the psychiatrist (Table 7).
Table 7
UCTWI for psychiatry VR

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

0

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

0

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

1

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

1

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

1

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 1
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
1

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0

UCTWI Score 5
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Table 8
UCTWI for remote monitoring app for bipolar patients

Category Subcategory Score

Productivity Efficiency: Does the technology affect the physician’s overall
efficiency in clinical and nonclinical work?

1

Clinical Productivity: Does the technology allow the physician to
spend less time on nonclinical work?

0

Meaning Patient Engagement: Does this increase/decrease the proportion of
time and the ease that the physician spends engaging with
patients?

1

Case Mix: Does the technology enable the physician to have more
control over the case mix across their patient panel?

0

Teamwork: Does the technology create a more collaborative work
environment?

1

Lifestyle Time: Does the technology free up physician time away from work? 0
Independence: Does the technology increase independence, schedule

flexibility, and autonomy for the physician?
0

Financial: Does this affect the physician’s income? 0

UCTWI Score 3
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Introducing a Remote Monitoring App for Bipolar Patients

Mobile technologies, such as smartphone apps, can provide physicians with valuable
clinical data beyond the clinical setting. Apps have been developed for remote mood
and activity monitoring for patients who are bipolar and for numerous other psychiatric
and nonpsychiatric conditions.37–40 A remote monitoring app for patients who are bi-
polar could help improve efficiency of psychiatrists during the patient encounter
because reliable data on mood and other symptoms could be readily available before
and during the appointment. It could also increase patient engagement because psy-
chiatrists could review and analyze the data together with the patient, and it could
create a sense of teamwork and camaraderie with the patient and potentially other
providers who could access the data to manage the patient more holistically. Overall,
a UCTWI score of 3 indicates a positive effect on physician well-being (Table 8).

LIMITATIONS

We have developed UCTWI as a guide for health care organizations looking for a tool
and framework for systematically assessing the impact of technology on physician
burnout and well-being. We expect that this tool will warrant case-specific adjust-
ments to accommodate different environments and use cases. Because burnout is
multifactorial and context-dependent, organizations are best suited to use their own
assumptions and modify UCTWI to fit their clinical context.41–43

UCTWI has not been tested across different settings, such as varying organization
size, specialty, and type of technology. More studies are needed to assess its validity
and reliability across a broad range of use cases. We anticipate that one of the imme-
diate benefits from using UCTWI is the systematic process of analyzing factors related
to physician burnout and well-being and the discussion that ensues from the process.

SUMMARY

Technologies have significant potential to promote physician well-being and reduce
burnout if evaluated and implemented appropriately. Technologies can improve
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quality of care, reduce administrative burdens, enhance physician autonomy, and
support practice flexibility while saving costs for the health care system.
Because innovation almost always outpaces research and policies, organizations

must develop efficient methods to systematically evaluate the potential impact of
new technologies and changed processes on the well-being of their physicians, and
on patient outcomes. As the practice of medicine continues to evolve with new tech-
nologies, more data, and a new generation of Millennials becoming practitioners,
organizational leaders will play a critical role in listening to their physicians, engaging
with diverse groups of practitioners, and promoting a culture of wellness that is nimble
and responsive.
Technology at its core is a capability, neither good nor bad. It is our responsibility to

apply technology in a manner that enhances medical practice, improves patient care,
and supports physician health and well-being. Despite the increasing adoption of
technology into medical practice, the benefits that technology can offer to physician
health remain largely untapped. It is time to start evaluating the impact of health tech-
nologies on physician well-being using tools, such as the UCTWI described here.
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